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NAIL YOUR 
ABOUT PAGE

COPY. NAILED. 



CREATING A HIGHLY
CONVERTING ABOUT PAGE 
Myths and what to do instead. 

H E L E N N U T T A L L . C O M

Helen worked with us to create a welcome email

series. We loved her fun style of writing which was

so on brand for our luxury pet accessories. Helen

was very communicative and took on board

feedback, working at the copy until everything was

perfect.                                                                       

We loved her fun style of writing which was so on

brand for our luxury pet accessories. Helen was very

communicative and took on board feedback,

working at the copy until everything was perfect.                                                                                                                

We highly recommend her for her creative copy

writing skills and positive work ethic.                       

Amy Fleuriot-Reade, Bee Friedmann - Founders Hiro

and Wolf, London UK   

 

CONNECT WITH ME VIA SOCIAL FOR MORE COPY TIPS AND TRICKS! 

Your about page is your opportunity to 
build your like, know and trust factor. So
it should not only feature you and your
story, but also how you can help your
audience. (relate back to your USP) 

Myth #1

Headline - How I can help you/ You are in the right place section 
Call to work with me  
Proof I am the best person to help you 
My unique story
My values
Fun things to know about me
Reviews/Resources
Compelling call to work with me 

Write only about you and your story.

Myth #2 It needs to feature your photo.

About pages don't always need to feature your photo.
For example if the brand is made up of a collective, then
a logo or character is better. For us, it works best to build
trust, if we feature ourselves. Again this will build the like
know and trust factor with potential clients. 

LAYOUT OF A HIGHLY
CONVERTING ABOUT PAGE 
This is a basic layout of an about page - some people switch
these around slightly, but these are the main components. 

https://www.facebook.com/helennuttallcopy
https://www.linkedin.com/in/helen-nuttall-2365a81a5/
https://www.instagram.com/helennuttallcopy/


Here Alex's 'How I can help you' comes after
she says Hi. As does Amy Porterfield's.
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CONNECT WITH ME VIA SOCIAL FOR MORE COPY TIPS AND TRICKS! 

It's really important in my opinion to have a clear call to
action above where people need to scroll down (above the
fold). Amy does this awesomely well. 

She also combines the 'How I can help you' headline with
'You are in the right place section'.

How I can help you/ you are in the right place
section

H E L E N N U T T A L L . C O M
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Mike Futia from Stupid Simple SEO keeps it really
simple and includes a photo of himself, and a really
clear CTA next to his ' How I can help' section. He is
clear on what he wants his audience to do next, which
is to watch his free training. 
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CONNECT WITH ME VIA SOCIAL FOR MORE COPY TIPS AND TRICKS! 

Proof I am the best person to help you section 

Jacob Mc Millen includes testimonials at this point. Don't worry if
you don't have many at this point. You only need one. 

Not have any yet? Don't worry too much - as soon as you have
one, add it in at this point of the page. 

How I can help you/ you are in the right place
section
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Mike Futia again keeps it really simple. 
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CONNECT WITH ME VIA SOCIAL FOR MORE COPY TIPS AND TRICKS! 

Proof I am the best person to help you section
cont'd

The final example is from my about page. 

Top tip - update your testimonials, especially if you
receive really detailed ones or testimonials specific to
types of copy you are aiming to specialise in - eg. email
copywriting. 

H E L E N N U T T A L L . C O M
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Sweetlorens.com is an exceptional example of
how you can make the unique story section so
much fun. 
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CONNECT WITH ME VIA SOCIAL FOR MORE COPY TIPS AND TRICKS! 

My unique story section 

Your unique story section should sound like you are
telling the story. Write this well and your audience are
going to feel like they have made a bond with you by
the end of this section. 

H E L E N N U T T A L L . C O M
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nataliemacneill.com is another example of how
you can write the section. 

She is not afraid to be imperfect and vunerable 
at points. Her story comes across as honest and 
sincere. 
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My unique story section cont'd

CONNECT WITH ME VIA SOCIAL FOR MORE COPY TIPS AND TRICKS! 

H E L E N N U T T A L L . C O M
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Hayley from rockpapercopywriting.com nails this.

These can be the core values of your business. 
Take time to think of these. This will help 
potential clients to understand what it's like to 
work with you. How do you want them to 
feel when they have work with you? What do 
you believe in?
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My values section 

CONNECT WITH ME VIA SOCIAL FOR MORE COPY TIPS AND TRICKS! 

The next example is from my Mahacopy.com's page. 

H E L E N N U T T A L L . C O M

https://www.facebook.com/helennuttallcopy
https://www.linkedin.com/in/helen-nuttall-2365a81a5/
https://www.instagram.com/helennuttallcopy/


In this section, you can link to helpful resources 
you've created, or even squeeze in another 
testimonial, or a link to your portfolio.

The key here is to determine what you want 
your audience's next step to be. 

Is it to be impressed by looking at your portfolio? 
Hayley gives links to her best work. 
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Reviews/Resources section 

CONNECT WITH ME VIA SOCIAL FOR MORE COPY TIPS AND TRICKS! 

Alex Cattoni wants people to join her list, so she includes
some useful resources.  

 
Is it to build your email list?  

H E L E N N U T T A L L . C O M
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Nickicopy.com aces this part. It needs to be so 
simple. Tell people what action you want them 
to take next. 
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Compelling call to work with me 

CONNECT WITH ME VIA SOCIAL FOR MORE COPY TIPS AND TRICKS! 

Mike Futia has also got a superb call to action.   

Adele from the copycanary.com does this so
creatively. She asks a question that helps people
assess whether they are ready.  

H E L E N N U T T A L L . C O M
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A good way to do this is to have a Google doc
with the sections set up or even a large piece
of paper and divide it up. 
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Now over to you 

CONNECT WITH ME VIA SOCIAL FOR MORE COPY TIPS AND TRICKS! 

Here are the key sections again. 

Set a timer for 5 minutes max for all sections apart
from the unique story and values. 

Write as many versions as you can in the time. 

Set a 15 minute timer for unique story and values. 

Aim to nail the main parts of the story and main
values and some bullet points for detail. 

Use all this to create and polish a second draft. I
promise you it will have your about page created in
way less time. 

CREATING A HIGHLY
CONVERTING ABOUT PAGE 

Headline - How I can help you/ You are in the right place section 
Call to work with me  
Proof I am the best person to help you 
My unique story
My values
Fun things to know about me
Reviews/Resources
Compelling call to work with me 

Top Tip

H E L E N N U T T A L L . C O M
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